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The 10x Mind Expander®

Exponential thinking in everything you do.

10x Is Easier
Than 2x
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You feel resentful and intimidated 
by others’ progress and success, all 
of which makes you feel left out.

You see yourself as a victim of an 
unfair world that cuts you out of 
the rewards that other people don’t 
deserve.

You don’t trust anyone to do any-
thing for you because everyone you 
know is only out for themselves.

As the world speeds up, you 
increasingly feel that everything 
you value is being threatened and 
destroyed.

Your entire life, every day and 
around the clock, is filled with 
anger, resentment, and anxiety — 
so you never feel relaxed.

You’ve always felt isolated and 
alone, and everywhere you’ve lived 
and worked has always been going 
backward.

You’ve always been “just surviv-
ing,” nothing ever gets better, and 
you know that it never will, so why 
try?

More and more, you find yourself 
obsessed with past frustrations, 
setbacks, and failures — none of 
which were your fault.

You feel increasingly frustrated  
that you have never learned the  
“formula” that always produces 
greater personal success.

You’re increasingly aware that 
other people are making amazing 
breakthroughs, but you feel that 
you’re falling behind.

You dream about having a bigger 
and better company but know that 
you don’t know how to attract and 
lead a great team.

You know that understanding how 
to use new technology is the key to 
future growth, but you don’t know 
where to begin.

Your work pressures make it  
impossible for you to plan and take 
relaxing and rejuvenating time off 
from your business. 

You live in hectic business and 
personal worlds where everyone you 
know shares your same frustrations 
and worries.  

You keep trying to learn and 
master new things but fear that 
you’ll run out of time and energy 
before you get where you want.

Your vision of the future keeps get-
ting more confusing, complex, and 
conflicted, making it more difficult 
to plan anything big.

You’ve been continually successful 
in your career but know that your 
biggest progress and growth are in 
the past.

You realize that you’re at that stage 
of your life where the goal is to 
feel certain and secure about what 
you’ve achieved.

Your game plan is to maximize the 
value of your existing capabilities 
and opportunities without any  
organizational changes.  

You stay knowledgeable about  
technological progress, but you 
can’t see acquiring new skills that 
will make a big difference. 

You’ve reached a place where you 
can maintain your better-than-
average income while enjoying a 
satisfying lifestyle. 

Your closest business and personal 
relationships are all at the same 
stage of career and lifestyle accom-
plishment. 

You’ve achieved your biggest and 
best business goals and now you 
want to create the best possible
retirement payoffs.

You’ve had enough challenge and 
excitement to get where you are, 
and now what you want is more 
predictability and enjoyment.

You filter and choose everything  
you undertake on the basis of a 10x 
payoff in your future performance 
and results.

Your professional and personal  
confidence continually grows as
your 10x commitment expands into 
all areas of your life. 

Your 10x motivation continually  
simplifies what you do while 
multiplying the talented individuals 
working with you.

Your 10x ambition increasingly 
introduces you to technological 
capabilities that provide unpredict-
able breakthroughs.

Your growing 10x productivi-
ty reduces your work time while 
speeding up your measurable  
progress. 

You continually expand the number 
of successful and ambitious individ-
uals who share and encourage your 
10x vision.

You have no stopping point or end 
game anywhere in your thinking 
because accelerating growth is its 
own reward. 

You respond to every new experi-
ence by automatically transforming 
it into a further 10x future possibili-
ty for yourself.
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